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a b s t r a c t
In this paper, we reconsider the iterative method Xk = Xk−1 + βY (I − AXk−1), k =
1, 2, . . . , β ∈ C \ {0} for computing the generalized inverse A(2)T ,S over Banach spaces or
the generalized Drazin inverse ad of a Banach algebra element a, reveal the intrinsic rela-
tionship between the convergence of such iterations and the existence of A(2)T ,S or a
d, and
present the error bounds of the iterative methods for approximating A(2)T ,S or a
d. Moreover,
we deduce some necessary and sufficient conditions for iterative convergence to A(2)T ,S or a
d.
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1. Introduction
Aswe see in [1–11], the outer generalized inversesA(2)T ,S (such as theMoore–Penrose inverse, theweightedMoore–Penrose
inverse, the Drazin inverse, the Bott–Duffin inverse and the generalized Bott–Duffin inverse) are applied to various fields,
for example, applications in singular differential and difference equations, Markov chains, iterative methods and numerical
analysis. Also, the characterization and representation of the outer generalized inverses A(2)T ,S have been considered by many
authors (see, [12–23]). There are several iterative methods for computing outer generalized inverses with prescribed range
and kernel (see, for example, [3,5,24]). In this paper, we further consider some iterative methods for computing such outer
generalized inverses of bounded linear operators between Banach spaces.
Chen [3] defined the iterative formula
Xk+1 = Xk + βY (I − AXk), k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , β ∈ C \ {0}. (1.1)
This iterative formula is used to compute the generalized inverse A(2)T ,S of a matrix A. Some additional condition for Y and
X0 are assumed. Djordjević [5] extended the method (1.1) to outer generalized inverses of Banach space operators and
generalized Drazin inverse ad. But they both assumed that the outer generalized inverses with prescribed range and kernel
or the generalized Drazin inverse ad exists.
The main aim of this work is to investigate the intrinsic relationship between the convergence of such iterations and the
existence of such generalized inverses of Banach space operators or the generalized Drazin inverse and to consider the error
bounds of these iterations. And we discuss how to take the scalar parameter β in the iteration.
The paper is organized as follows. In this section, we introduce some notations, notions and results needed in what
follows. In Section 2, we reconsider the method to compute the generalized inverse A(2)T ,S of a Banach space operator, give
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some necessary and sufficient conditions for iterative convergence to the generalized inverse A(2)T ,S and its existence, and
estimate the error bounds of the iterative methods for approximating A(2)T ,S . In Section 3, we consider iterative formulas
for computing the generalized Drazin inverse of Banach algebra elements, and give necessary and sufficient conditions for
iterative convergence to the generalized Drazin inverse and its existence. In Section 4, we give an example for computing
A(2)T ,S in our iterative methods.
Throughout this paper, let A denote a complex Banach algebra with the unit 1, X and Y denote two complex Banach
spaces, and B(X,Y) denote the set of all bounded linear operators fromX to Y, in particular, B(X) = B(X,X). In this
paper we always assume that the dimension of any Banach space is not zero. So B(X) is a complex Banach algebra with
unit 1.
The symbol ‖x‖ denotes the norm of x ∈ B(X,Y) or A. And the symbols R(A) and N (A) denote the range and null
space of A ∈ B(X,Y), respectively. LetM ⊂ X orX ⊃ M denote the fact thatM is a subspace ofX. If L,M ⊂ X with
L⊕M = X, then the symbol PL,M stands for the projection ontoL parallel toM.
For any a ∈ A, the symbols σ(a) and ρ(a) stand for its spectrum and spectral radius, respectively. With respect to them
we have the following results.
Lemma 1.1 ([25, Chapter 1]). Let a ∈ A. Then
(i) σ(a) is a nonempty closed subset of C.
(ii) (Spectral Mapping Theorem for Polynomials) if f is a polynomial, then
σ(f (a)) = f (σ (a)).
(iii) limn→∞ an = 0 if and only if ρ(a) < 1.
Thus, with respect to the definition of the spectral radius, we can adopt the version of [25, Definition 1.20], that is,
ρ(a) = max{|λ| : λ ∈ σ(a)}. Undoubtedly, the notion and Lemma 1.1 are valid for any operator lying inB(X).
Recall that an operator A ∈ B(X,Y) has a {2} (or an outer) inverse if there exists an X ∈ B(Y,X) such that XAX = X .
An element b ∈ A is called the generalized Drazin inverse (or Koliha–Drazin inverse) of a ∈ A if the following hold:
bab = b, ab = ba, and a(1− ab) is quasinilpotent.
If such a generalized Drazin inverse exists, then it is unique and is denoted by ad (see [26] for more details).
The following lemmas and notion are also needed in what follows.
Lemma 1.2 ([13, Section 4]). Let A ∈ B(X,Y), T and S, respectively, be closed subspaces of X and Y. Then the following
statements are equivalent:
(i) A has a {2} inverse B ∈ B(Y,X) such that R(B) = T andN (B) = S.
(ii) T is a complemented subspace of X, A|T : T → A(T ) is invertible and A(T )⊕ S = Y.
In the case when (i) or (ii) holds, B is unique and is denoted by A(2)T ,S .
Lemma 1.3 ([14, Section 3]). Suppose that the conditions of Lemma 1.2 are satisfied. If we take T1 = N (A(2)T ,SA), then

















where A1 is invertible. Moreover, A
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2. The generalized inverses A(2)T ,S of Banach space operators
In this section, we will discuss the iterative methods for computing the generalized inverse A(2)T ,S of the bounded linear
operator between Banach spaces. The following theorems reveal the relationship between the convergence of the iterative
method and the existence of the generalized inverses A(2)T ,S .
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Theorem 2.1. Let A ∈ B(X,Y), Y ∈ B(Y,X). Define the sequence {Xk} inB(Y,X) in the following way:
Xk = Xk−1 + βY (IY − AXk−1), k = 1, 2, . . . , (2.1)
where β ∈ C \ {0} and X0 ∈ B(Y,X) with Y 6= YAX0. Then the iteration (2.1) converges if and only if ρ(IX − βYA) < 1,
equivalently, ρ(IY − βAY ) < 1.
In which case, assume that T and S, respectively, are closed subspaces of X and Y. If R(Y ) = T and N (Y ) = S and
R(X0) ⊂ T , then A(2)T ,S exists and {Xk} converge to A(2)T ,S , and when q = min{‖IX − βYA‖, ‖IY − βAY‖} < 1,
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ ≤
|β|qk
1− q‖Y‖ ‖IY − AX0‖. (2.2)
Proof. (2.1) may be rewritten as
Xk = (IX − βYA)Xk−1 + βY .
So
Xk − Xk−1 = (IX − βYA)(Xk−1 − Xk−2) = · · ·
= (IX − βYA)k−1(X1 − X0)
= β(IX − βYA)k−1Y (IY − AX0) (2.3)
= βY (IY − βAY )k−1(IY − AX0). (2.4)
By (2.3),
YA(Xk − X0) = βYA[(IX − βYA)k−1 + · · · + (IX − βYA)+ IX]Y (IY − AX0)
= [IX − (IX − βYA)k]Y (IY − AX0). (2.5)
Similarly, by (2.4),
YA(Xk − X0) = Y [IY − (IY − βAY )k](IY − AX0). (2.6)
Therefore, by (2.5) and (2.6), {Xk} converges if and only if (IY − βAY )k → 0 (k → ∞) or (IX − βYA)k → 0 (k → ∞),
which is equivalent to ρ(IY − βAY ) < 1 or ρ(IX − βYA) < 1.
If ρ(IX−βYA) < 1, then ρ(IY−βAY ) < 1. Thus YA is invertible onR(YA) and AY is invertible onR(AY ) because β 6= 0.
Therefore
(YA) |−1R(YA) Y = Y (AY ) |−1R(AY ) . (2.7)
Denote limn→∞ Xn = X∞. So from (2.5) or (2.6)
lim
k→∞ Xk = (YA)|
−1
R(YA)Y (IY − AX0)+ X0. (2.8)
Clearly, X∞ ∈ B(Y,X) sinceR(YA) ⊂ R(Y ).
By (2.1), Y = YAX∞ and then
T = R(Y ) = R(YAX∞) ⊂ R(YA) ⊂ R(Y ).
ThusR(YA) = T . SinceR(X0) ⊂ T , (YA) |−1R(YA) YAX0 = X0 and then X∞ = (YA) |−1R(YA) Y . Obviously,R(X∞) ⊂ R(YA). On the
other hand,R(Y ) = R(X∞AY ) ⊂ R(X∞). SoR(X∞) = T . It is easy to verify thatN (X∞) = N (Y ) = S and X∞AX∞ = X∞.
Hence A(2)T ,S exists by Lemma 1.2 and
A(2)T ,S = X∞
= (YA) |−1R(YA) Y (2.9)
= Y (AY ) |−1R(AY ) . (2.10)
Finally, we will show (2.2). If ‖IY − βAY‖ < 1, then, by (2.6), (2.7) and (2.9),
Xk = (YA) |−1R(YA) Y [IY − (IY − βAY )k](IY − AX0)+ X0
= A(2)T ,S(IY − AX0)− (YA) |−1R(YA) Y (IY − βAY )k(IY − AX0)+ X0
= A(2)T ,S − A(2)T ,SAX0 − Y (AY ) |−1R(AY )(IY − βAY )k(IY − AX0)+ X0
= A(2)T ,S − βY [IY − (IY − βAY )]−1(IY − βAY )k(IY − AX0)
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and then
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ = |β| ‖[IY − (IY − βAY )]−1Y (IY − βAY )k(IY − AX0)‖
≤ |β| ‖(IY − βAY )
k‖
1− ‖IY − βAY‖ ‖Y‖ ‖IY − AX0‖.
If ‖IX − βYA‖ < 1, then, similarly, we may obtain
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ ≤
|β| ‖(IX − βYA)k‖
1− ‖IX − βYA‖ ‖Y‖ ‖IY − AX0‖.
Since the monotone function f (x) = xα(1− x)−1, x ∈ (0, 1)(α ≥ 0), is increasing, (2.2) holds. 
Remark 2.1. If Y = YAX0, then (2.1) degenerates to Xk = Xk−1 and therefore the iteration is trivial. 
Similar to the above theorem, we can deduce the following result.
Theorem 2.2. Let A ∈ B(X,Y), Y ∈ B(Y,X). Define the sequence {Xk} inB(Y,X) in the following way:
Xk = Xk−1 + β(IX − Xk−1A)Y , k = 1, 2, . . . , (2.11)
where β ∈ C \ {0} and X0 ∈ B(Y,X) with Y 6= X0AY . Then the iteration (2.11) converges if and only if ρ(IY − βAY ) < 1,
equivalently, ρ(IX − βYA) < 1.
In which case, assume that T and S, respectively, are closed subspaces of X and Y. If R(Y ) = T and N (Y ) = S and
N (X0) ⊃ S, then A(2)T ,S exists and {Xk} converges to A(2)T ,S , and when q = min{‖IX − βYA‖, ‖IY − βAY‖} < 1,
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ ≤
|β|qk
1− q‖Y‖ ‖IX − X0A‖. (2.12)
Remark 2.2. Now we consider how to choose the scalar β in the iteration (2.1) or (2.11). By Lemma 1.1 and [27, Theorem
3(1)], we have, for any β ∈ C \ {0},







|1− βµ| = max
λ∈σ(IX−βYA)
|λ|
= ρ(IX − βYA)
and there exists λ0 ∈ σ(AY ) such that |1− βλ0| = ρ(IY − βAY ).
Write λ0 = |λ0|(cos θ + i sin θ) and β = |β|(cosϕ + i sinϕ)where θ = arg(β), ϕ = arg(λ0). Then
ρ(IY − βAY ) = [|βλ0|2 + 1− 2|βλ0| cos(θ + ϕ)]1/2.
Thus ρ(IY − βAY ) < 1 if and only if 0 < |βλ0| < 2 cos(θ + ϕ).
Hence when β satisfies
0 < |β| < 2 cos(θ + ϕ)
ρ(AY )
, (2.13)
ρ(IY − βAY ) = ρ(IX − βYA) < 1. In practice, once such a λ0 is determined, β is taken to satisfy arg(β) = − arg(λ0) and
0 < |β| < 2
ρ(AY ) .
If σ(AY ) is a subset of R, then we take β satisfying
0 < |β| < 2
ρ(AY )
(2.14)
and sgnβ = sgn λ0, where λ0 ∈ σ(AY ), so as to ensure ρ(IY − βAY ) = ρ(IX − βYA) < 1.
What is the best value βopt such that ρ(IY − βAY ) minimizes in order to achieve good convergence? Unfortunately, it
may be very difficult. If σ(AY ) is a subset of R and λmin = min{λ : λ ∈ σ(AY )} > 0, analogous to [28, Example 4.1], we can
have
βopt = 2
λmin + ρ(AY ) .  (2.15)
We now turn our attention to the case where one know beforehand A(2)T ,S exists.
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Theorem 2.3. Let A ∈ B(X,Y) and T , S be given as Lemma 1.2 such that A(2)T ,S exists. Let Y ∈ B(Y,X)withR(Y ) ⊂ T . Define
the sequence {Xk} inB(Y,X) in the following way:
Xk = Xk−1 + βY (IY − AXk−1), k = 1, 2, . . . , (2.16)
where β ∈ C \ {0} and X0 ∈ B(Y,X) with Y 6= YAX0. Then the iteration (2.16) converges to A(2)T ,S if and only if N (Y ) ⊃ S,
R(X0) ⊂ T and ρ(PA(T ),S − βAY ) < 1.
In which case, (i)
A(2)T ,S = βY (PS,A(T ) + βAY )−1. (2.17)
(ii) If ‖PA(T ),S − βAY‖ = q < 1, then
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ ≤ |β|qk(1− q)−1‖Y‖ ‖R0‖, (2.18)
where R0 = PA(T ),S − PA(T ),SAX0.
Proof. First, wewill deduce some equationswhich are used later in the proof of the necessary and sufficient condition. Since
A, T , S satisfy the conditions in Lemma 1.2, then A, A(2)T ,S and PA(T ),S have the matrix forms (1.2)–(1.4), respectively.
IfN (Y ) ⊃ S, then it follows fromR(Y ) ⊂ T that
YPA(T ),S = Y , (2.19)
PA(T ),SAY = AY (2.20)

















By (2.19), (2.16) may be rewritten as
Xk = Xk−1 + βYRk−1 (2.22)
where Rk−1 = PA(T ),S − PA(T ),SAXk−1, k = 1, 2, . . . . Obviously PA(T ),SRk = Rk. So, by (2.20) and (2.22),
Rk = PA(T ),S − PA(T ),SA(Xk−1 + βYRk−1)
= PA(T ),S − PA(T ),SAXk−1 − βPA(T ),SAYRk−1
= Rk−1 − βAYRk−1
= PA(T ),SRk−1 − βAYRk−1
= (PA(T ),S − βAY )Rk−1.
Then, by induction on k, we have Rk = (PA(T ),S − βAY )kR0. And, by (2.22) and (2.19),
Xk − X0 = βY (R0 + R1 + · · · + Rk−1)
= βY [IY + (PA(T ),S − βAY )+ · · · + (PA(T ),S − βAY )k−1]R0.
SetMk = IY + (PA(T ),S − βAY )+ · · · + (PA(T ),S − βAY )k−1. Then
Xk = X0 + βYMkR0 (2.23)
and
(IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )Mk = IY − (PA(T ),S − βAY )k. (2.24)
Now we will show the necessary and sufficient condition.
Sufficiency. The conditionN (Y ) ⊃ S guarantees the above argument is true.
If ρ(PA(T ),S − βAY ) < 1, then (PA(T ),S − βAY )k → 0 (k→∞) and IY − PA(T ),S + βAY is invertible.
From (2.24), we obtain
Mk = (IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1[IY − (PA(T ),S − βAY )k].
Consequently, by (2.23) and the equation above,
X∞ = X0 + βY (IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1R0. (2.25)
FromR(X0) ⊂ T it follows that
A(2)T ,SAX0 = X0 (2.26)
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Thus, by (1.2), (1.4) and (2.21),






Since IY − PA(T ),S + βAY is invertible, so is βA1Y1. Moreover, β 6= 0 and A1 is invertible. Consequently, Y1 is invertible. Then,












= A(2)T ,S . (2.27)
Since IY − PA(T ),S = PS,A(T ), (2.17) holds.
Apparently, from (2.27),
βY (IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1PA(T ),S = A(2)T ,S .
So, using (2.25) and (2.26) and the equation above, we have
X∞ = X0 + βY (I − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1PA(T ),S(IY − AX0)
= X0 + A(2)T ,S(IY − AX0)
= A(2)T ,S .
Necessity. If Xk converges to A
(2)
T ,S , then, from (2.16), Y = YAA(2)T ,S and therefore N (Y ) ⊃ N (A(2)T ,S) = S. Thus the equations
in the first argument are valid. So from (2.23), Mk is convergent. It follows from (2.24) that (PA(T ),S − βAY )k → 0. Thus
ρ(PA(T ),S − βAY ) < 1. Hence IY − PA(T ),S + βAY is invertible and the limit ofMk is (IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1.
From (2.23), we have
A(2)T ,S = X0 + βY (IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1R0. (2.28)
SinceR(Y ) ⊂ T andR(A(2)T ,S) = T ,R(X0) ⊂ T .
Finally, we will show (2.18). If ‖PA(T ),S − βAY‖ = q < 1, then
(IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1 = IY +
∞∑
i=1
(PA(T ),S − βAY )i.
Hence, by (2.23), (2.28) and the above equation,




(PA(T ),S − βAY )iR0
= βY (PA(T ),S − βAY )k
∞∑
i=0
(PA(T ),S − βAY )iR0
= βY (PA(T ),S − βAY )k(IY − PA(T ),S + βAY )−1R0
and then
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ ≤
|β| ‖Y‖ ‖PA(T ),S − βAY‖k‖R0‖
1− ‖PA(T ),S − βAY‖
= |β|q
k
1− q‖Y‖ ‖R0‖. 
Remark 2.3. The conditions of the theorem differ evidently from those in [3, Theorem 2.1(1)] and [5, Theorem 2.1]. Our
result reveals the conditionsN (Y ) ⊃ S andR(X0) ⊂ T are implied in the condition that the iteration converges to A(2)T ,S . 
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We can now give the iterative method for computing the generalized inverse A(2)T ,S , which is analogous to the iteration
(2.16) and omit its proof.
Theorem 2.4. Let A ∈ B(X,Y) and T , S be given as Lemma 1.2 such that A(2)T ,S exists. Let Y ∈ B(Y,X)withN (Y ) ⊃ S. Define
the sequence {Xk} inB(Y,X) in the following way:
Xk = Xk−1 + β(IX − Xk−1A)Y , k = 1, 2, . . . , (2.29)
where β ∈ C \ {0} and X0 ∈ B(Y,X) with Y 6= X0AY . Then the iteration (2.29) converges to A(2)T ,S if and only if R(Y ) ⊂ T ,
N (X0) ⊃ S and ρ(PT ,T1 − βYA) < 1.
In which case, (i)
A(2)T ,S = β(PT1,T + βYA)−1Y . (2.30)
(ii) If ‖PT ,T1 − βYA‖ = q < 1, then
‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ ≤ |β|qk(1− q)−1‖Y‖ ‖R0‖, (2.31)
where R0 = PT ,T1 − X0APT ,T1 .
Remark 2.4. Now we consider the scalar β in the iteration (2.16) or (2.29). Since
PA(T ),S − βAY =
(




σ (PA(T ),S − βAY ) = σ(IA(T ) − βA1Y1) ∪ {0}. Similarly, σ(PT ,T1 − βYA) = σ(IT − βA1Y1) ∪ {0}. Thus





|1− βµ| = ρ(IT − βY1A1)
= ρ(PT ,T1 − βYA).
Analogous to Remark 2.2, when β satisfies
0 < |β| < 2 cos(θ + ϕ)
ρ(AY )
, (2.32)
ρ(PA(T ),S − βAY ) = ρ(PT ,T1 − βYA) < 1, where λ0 ∈ σ(AY ), ϕ = arg(λ0) and θ = arg(β). 
3. The generalized Drazin inverse of Banach algebra elements
In this section we consider the analogous iterations for the generalized Drazin inverse in Banach algebras. Here we will
only prove Theorem 3.1 because the other is similar.
Theorem 3.1. Let a ∈ A, p ∈ A be an idempotent with pa = ap, and y ∈ Awith (1−p)y = y(1−p) = y. Define the sequence
{xk} inA in the following way:
xk = xk−1 + βy(1− axk−1), k = 1, 2, . . . , (3.1)
where β ∈ C\ {0} and x0 ∈ Awith y 6= yax0. Then the iteration (3.1) converges if and only if ρ(1−p−βay) < 1, equivalently,
ρ(1− p− βya) < 1.
In which case, (i) If (1− p)x0 = x0, then ad exists and the iteration (3.1) converges to ad if and only if ap is quasinilpotent in
A. And
ad = β(p+ βya)−1y (3.2)
= βy(p+ βay)−1. (3.3)
(ii)When q = min{‖1− p− βay‖, ‖1− p− βya‖} < 1,
‖ad − xk‖ ≤ |β|q
k
1− q‖y‖ ‖r0‖ (3.4)
where r0 = (1− p)(1− ax0).
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Proof. Denote rk = (1− p)(1− axk), k = 0, 1, 2, . . . . Then (1− p)rk = rk and
rk = (1− p)[1− axk−1 − βay(1− axk−1)]
= (1− p)(1− axk−1)− β(1− p)ay(1− axk−1)
= rk−1 − βa(1− p)y(1− p)(1− axk−1)
= (1− p− βay)rk−1.
So by induction on k, we have
rk = (1− p− βay)kr0
and
xk = xk−1 + βy(1− axk−1)
= xk−1 + βy(1− p)(1− axk−1)
= xk−1 + βyrk−1
= (xk−2 + βyrk−2)+ βyrk−1
= · · ·
= x0 + βy(r0 + r1 + · · · + rk−1)
= x0 + βy[1+ (1− p− βay)+ · · · + (1− p− βay)k−1]r0
= x0 + β[1+ (1− p− βya)+ · · · + (1− p− βya)k−1]yr0.
Set fk = 1+ (1− p− βay)+ · · · + (1− p− βay)k−1 and hk = 1+ (1− p− βya)+ · · · + (1− p− βya)k−1. Then
xk = x0 + βyfkr0 (3.5)
= x0 + βhkyr0 (3.6)
and
(p+ βay)fk = 1− (1− p− βay)k, (3.7)
(p+ βya)hk = 1− (1− p− βya)k. (3.8)
Thus, from (3.5)–(3.7), ρ(1− p− βay) < 1 if and only if (1− p− βay)k → 0 if and only if {fk} converges if and only if
{xk} converges if and only if {hk} converges if and only if (1− p− βya)k → 0 if and only if ρ(1− p− βya) < 1.
(i) If ρ(1− p− βay) < 1, equivalently, ρ(1− p− βya) < 1, then p+ βay and p+ βya are invertible and therefore
y(p+ βay)−1 = (p+ βya)−1y (3.9)
because (1− p)y = y = y(1− p).
Denote the limit of {xk} by x∞. Then it follows from (3.6) and (3.8) and (1− p)x0 = x0 that
x∞ = x0 + β(p+ βya)−1y(1− p)(1− ax0)
= x0 + β(p+ βya)−1y− β(p+ βya)−1yax0
= x0 + β(p+ βya)−1y− (p+ βya)−1[(p+ βya)− p]x0
= x0 + β(p+ βya)−1y− (p+ βya)−1(p+ βya)x0
= β(p+ βya)−1y (3.10)
= βy(p+ βay)−1 (3.11)
and
p(p+ βay) = p+ βpay = p = p+ βyap = (p+ βya)p. (3.12)
By (3.10), (3.11) and (3.12),
x∞a = (p+ βya)−1[(p+ βya)− p]
= 1− (p+ βya)−1p
= 1− p
= 1− p(p+ βay)−1
= [(p+ βay)− p](p+ βay)−1
= ax∞,
x∞ax∞ = (1− p)βy(p+ βay)−1
= x∞,
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a− a2x∞ = a− a(1− p)
= ap.
Therefore, x∞ = ad if and only if ap is quasinilpotent.
(ii) Similar to the proof of (2.2), we may deduce (3.4) using (3.5)–(3.8) and (3.10) and (3.11). 
Remark 3.1. Different from [5], we consider an idempotent element commutingwith a rather than the spectral idempotent
of a corresponding to 0, a special idempotent element commuting with a, in [5]. Therefore, our result is more general. 
Dually, we can deduce the following result.
Theorem 3.2. Let a ∈ A, p ∈ A be an idempotent with pa = ap, and y ∈ Awith (1−p)y = y(1−p) = y. Define the sequence
{xk} inA in the following way:
xk = xk−1 + β(1− xk−1a)y, k = 1, 2, . . . , (3.13)
where β ∈ C \ {0} and and x0 ∈ A with y 6= x0ay. Then the iteration (3.13) converges if and only if ρ(1 − p − βya) < 1,
equivalently, ρ(1− p− βay) < 1.
In which case, (i) If x0(1− p) = x0, then ad exists and the iteration (3.13) converges to ad if and only if pa is quasinilpotent
inA. And
ad = β(p+ βya)−1y (3.14)
= βy(p+ βay)−1. (3.15)
(ii)When q = min{‖1− p− βay‖, ‖1− p− βya‖} < 1,
‖ad − xk‖ ≤ |β|q
k
1− q‖y‖ ‖r0‖ (3.16)
where r0 = (1− x0a)(1− p).
Remark 3.2. Now we also consider how to choose the scalar β in the iteration (3.1) or (3.13). Thus, by Lemma 1.1 and [25,
Corollary 1.30],
ρ(1− βay) = max
λ∈σ(ay)
|1− βλ| = max
µ∈σ(ya)
|1− βµ| = ρ(1− βya)
and then there exists a λ0 ∈ σ(ay) and a µ0 ∈ σ(ya) such that
ρ(1− βay) = |1− βλ0| = |1− βµ0|.
Analogous to Remark 2.2, when β satisfies
0 < |β| < 2 cos(θ + ϕ)
ρ(ay)
, (3.17)
ρ(1− βay) = ρ(1− βya) < 1, where λ0 ∈ σ(ay), ϕ = arg(λ0) and θ = arg(β). 
4. Example
Here is an example for computing A(2)T ,S in the first iterative method (2.1), where the symbol ‖ · ‖ denotes the Frobenius
norm.
Example 4.1. Consider the matrix
A =

2 0.4 0.4 0.4
0 2 0 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0
 ∈ C5×4.
Let T = C4, e = (0, 0, 0, 0, 1)T ∈ C5, S = span{e}.
Take
Y = X0 =
0.4 0 0 0 00 0.4 0 0 00 0 0.4 0 0
0 0 0 0.4 0
 .
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Table 1
Results for Example 4.1 using the iteration (2.1) for β .
β Step E(k) = ‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ R(β, k) ‖Xk − Xk−1‖
0.9 k = 10 3.206650896895484e−006 1.551090268124e−002 7.321666577406516e−006
k = 11 9.705626393835553e−007 9.50867674451e−003 2.236225864813037e−006
k = 16 2.299306275093082e−009 8.232564380384639e−004 5.462222962404945e−009
k = 17 6.791447495601136e−010 5.046823842566102e−004 1.620181917404055e−009
k = 21 5.044569636609109e−012 7.127712729990535e−005 1.219440714370172e−011
k = 26 1.049744344180969e−014 6.171137742003965e−006 2.580777295410680e−014
k = 27 2.998790537754733e−015 3.783103739378230e−006 7.496395235061474e−015
k = 31 1.967515994399625e−016 5.342939940683660e−007 5.272431221363044e−017
k = 32 2.020636405220133e−016 3.275392142245374e−007 1.522832232426130e−017
1.2 k = 3 1.711901305565716e−004 6.493163571240e−002 2.78384904418e−003
k = 4 8.971403029560373e−006 2.220927727476e−002 1.622202171134045e−004
k = 5 4.438777200192767e−007 7.59648192526e−003 8.527553285110586e−006
k = 7 9.824226123969521e−010 8.887276134005499e−004 2.017500825936560e−008
k = 10 8.897432038535488e−014 3.556337115563574e−005 1.918553692354035e−012
k = 11 3.863636940235331e−015 1.216412865862642e−005 8.510853975878835e−014
k = 12 2.242025235105681e−016 4.160629918240138e−006 3.739015872626115e−015
k = 13 2.020636405220133e−016 1.423105740030022e−006 1.629481668172965e−016
k = 14 2.020636405220133e−016 4.867604153947503e−007 7.053445266515125e−018
1.25 k = 1 3.464101615138e−002 0.58943384582443 0.24331050121193
k = 2 2.020636405220133e−016 0.20418587373373 3.464101615138e−002
k = 3 2.020636405220133e−016 7.073206149893e−002 0
k = 4 2.020636405220133e−016 2.450230484805e−002 0
k = 5 2.020636405220133e−016 8.48784737987e−003 0
k = 8 2.020636405220133e−016 3.528331898118804e−004 0
k = 10 2.020636405220133e−016 4.233998277742565e−005 0
k = 12 2.020636405220133e−016 5.080797933291078e−006 0
k = 14 2.020636405220133e−016 6.096957519949294e−007 0
1.3 k = 3 1.623482084902210e−004 9.213189943591e−002 2.78679017883e−003
k = 4 8.794335922659321e−006 3.400054071074e−002 1.711407618784026e−004
k = 6 2.144098534573892e−008 4.63060164048e−003 4.653180609035724e−007
k = 8 4.610441060422803e−011 6.306508986197788e−004 1.051216659359471e−009
k = 10 9.271522681834074e−014 8.588960718482494e−005 2.172843793997184e−012
k = 11 4.034881783385256e−015 3.169687267490177e−005 9.673291152693225e−014
k = 13 2.020636405220133e−016 4.316860483340224e−006 1.861962210935551e−016
k = 14 2.020636405220133e−016 1.593102839570623e−006 8.076351109069333e−018
k = 15 2.020636405220133e−016 5.879218629470720e−007 3.481947231327498e−019
1.35 k = 3 6.379076196440659e−004 0.13643020280234 5.67794611204e−003
k = 4 7.000685922055431e−005 5.551351490212e−002 7.078535970339642e−004
k = 6 6.921395930617451e−007 9.19126163531e−003 7.816741447523925e−006
k = 9 5.423243053009517e−010 6.192125256252389e−004 6.537862774015306e−009
k = 12 3.740552612535696e−013 4.171616118705686e−005 4.647489968461144e−012
k = 14 2.870690098049343e−015 6.906861375418633e−006 3.529346438899326e−014
k = 15 2.676650779074573e−016 2.810405203653358e−006 3.045490939321274e−015
k = 16 2.100090372495139e−016 1.143555224205313e−006 2.614016460721850e−016
k = 17 2.020636405220133e−016 4.653131687584792e−007 2.233320342860917e−017
ClearlyR(Y ) = T , N (Y ) = S andR(X0) ⊂ T . By computing, we have
A(2)T ,S =
0.5 −0.1 −0.1 −0.1 00 0.5 0 0 00 0 0.5 0 0
0 0 0 0.5 0
 .
In order to satisfy q = min{‖IX − βYA‖, ‖IY − βAY‖} < 1, we get that β should satisfy
0.63474563020816 < β < 1.79243883581125.
From the iteration (2.1) and the iteration (2.5) in [24]:{
Rk = PA(T ),S − PA(T ),SAXk,
Xk+1 = X0Rk + Xk, k = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
where R(k) = ‖R0‖k+1(1 − ‖R0‖)−1‖X0‖, and R0 = PA(T ),S − PA(T ),SAX0. We have Tables 1 and 2, respectively, where
R(β, k) = |β|qk(1 − q)−1‖Y‖‖IY − AX0‖ and R(k) = ‖R0‖k+1(1 − ‖R0‖)−1‖X0‖. Table 1 illustrates that β = 1.25 is best
value such that ‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ reaches 2.020636405220133e−016 iterating the least number of steps, the reason for which is
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Table 2
Results for Example 4.1 using the iteration (2.5) in [24].
Step E(k) = ‖A(2)T ,S − Xk‖ R(k) ‖Xk − Xk−1‖
k = 5 2.844222213540086e−004 2.069173860979e−002 9.230211265187883e−004
k = 7 1.485461921416498e−005 4.89980370280e−003 5.070609777923677e−005
k = 10 1.609342324440632e−007 5.646134618420000e−004 5.734399999925342e−007
k = 13 1.625817851681746e−009 6.506145564794664e−005 5.938877957045854e−009
k = 16 1.571929418012274e−011 7.497152117521204e−006 5.835397257624137e−011
k = 19 1.474087541668810e−013 8.639107335285478e−007 5.537232598086118e−013
k = 22 1.295028878277394e−015 9.955003497416000e−008 5.130710307439707e−015
k = 24 1.942890293094024e−016 2.357344828188108e−008 2.403703357979455e−016
k = 25 2.020636405220133e−016 1.147133503351594e−008 4.807406715958910e−017
that such a β is calculated by using (2.15). Thus, for an appropriate β , the iteration is better than the iteration (2.5) in [24]
(cf. Tables 1 and 2). And with respect to the error bound, the iterations for almost all β are also better. Let us take the error
bound smaller than 10−6 for instance, the number of steps of our iterations, except the case β = 0.9, are smaller than that
of the iteration (2.5) in [24]. But, in practice, we consider also the quantity ‖Xk−Xk−1‖ in order to cease iteration since there
exist such cases as β = 1.25. For example, for ‖Xk − Xk−1‖ < µ‖Xk‖, where µ is the machine precision, the iteration for
β = 1.25 only needs 3 steps.
Therefore, in general, our iteration is better than the iteration (2.5) in [24] for an appropriate β .
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